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For the Coming Year…
By Marianne Eimer, President
In reviewing the activities of last Fall, I thought it would be beneficial to mention a few
particular happenings that were covered in the November meeting.
LIBQual+
In considering the coming semester and the goals and objectives we set for ourselves
professionally, we continually return to the idea of improving our service, be it cataloging our
books faster, providing better, more efficient reference service, or teaching that bibliographic
instruction class in such a way that the students finally acquire critical thinking skills. There is
one critical component that we tend to overlook in our rush to revise our current practices. That
is, we assume we need to do a better job, or we assume we are doing a good job, negating the
need for change, when in fact we have no solid way of knowing this, until we begin to ask our
users. We now have a standardized survey which will accomplish this task.
SUNY libraries now have the ability to assess our service quality. LibQUAL+ is a
statistical survey that will be administered on many of our campuses this Spring, in order to
define and measure library service. General in nature, LibQUAL+ has the added advantage of
helping each library develop a local assessment tool which would measure library users’
perceptions of service quality, and hopefully identify gaps between desired, perceived, and
minimum expectations of service. The LibQUAL+ program attempts to “assess library service
quality, develop a protocol for evaluating libraries, and identify best practices in providing library
service”. Ultimately, the results of this assessment will be compared statewide and nationwide,
allowing SUNY institutions to obtain reliable information for future planning. For further
information see the LibQUAL+ website at http://www.libqual.org/About/FAQ/index.cfm#FAQ1.
SUNYLA Directory of the SUNY Librarians Association and SUNY Libraries
After an Executive Board vote, it was determined that after taking into account the high
production and mailing costs, the next edition of the SUNYLA Directory will be published in pdf
format only. To be distributed through e-mail, it will be sent directly to each campus delegate,
who will then distribute copies or e-mail attachments only to SUNYLA members. Please contact
your delegate either to pay dues or collect your copy.
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SUNYLA Salary Survey
A summary of the recent SUNYLA Salary Survey is now available on the SUNYLA
website at www.sunyla.sunyit.edu/survey_results_2002.pdf. For full information concerning the
survey, please contact Ron Foster at Utica/Rome, Chairperson of the Personnel Policies
Committee.
The USA PATRIOT Act and Patron Privacy
Many SUNY campuses hosted a teleconference in December, sponsored by the
American Library Association, the American Association of Law Libraries, and others which
addressed the issue of patron privacy in regards to the USA PATRIOT Act. Implications for
libraries, institutional and library policies, and how libraries and library staff should respond to
requests for patron information were covered. The importance of an established campus policy,
along with a procedures manual specifically for library staff which details the chain of command
to follow, were continually stressed. There is good news for campuses which have already
implemented the ALEPH LMS. In November, it was reported that Ex Libris was able to revise
the ALEPH Circulation process to now separate patron records from circulation records, thereby
safeguarding that person’s privacy. For more information please consult the following website:
http://www.arl.org/patriot/index.html#sponsors.
SUNYLA Virtual Reference Services Survey, Fall 2002
Preliminary results indicate that we SUNY librarians are a pretty savvy group when it
comes to staying on top of the latest digital reference service being offered, that of Virtual
Reference. For purposes of this survey, Virtual Reference service encompasses reference
services provided in a non-traditional format over the Internet, through e-mail,
videoconferencing, chat, or instant messaging. Almost 85% of the respondents to the survey
indicate that they have close to expert understanding of what virtual reference is and how it is
conducted. As far as actually offering online reference services however, we are pretty much
split in our opinion for the necessity of providing this service. We learn that 85% of the
institutions served offer some type of online instruction, and the same percentage of libraries
currently offer virtual reference services. Of the 15% who do not currently provide virtual
reference service, half consider it highly likely their library will implement it within the next 2
years, with the other half indicating it is not likely at all. For needs assessment, 40% indicated
that patrons have not requested this service, 32% replied there had been requests, and 28%
were unaware if there had been requests or not.
For those who are providing virtual reference service, or planning to, 48% offer Instant
Messaging (Chat), 84% offer e-mail, 40% offer both, and one library is also offering videoconferencing. Most did not answer the question concerning the use of a commercial product,
but those who did indicated their service utilized or would be utilizing such software as Outlook
E-mail, 24/7 Reference Product, AOL Instant Messenger, NetMeeting, and LiveLibrarian.
The biggest obstacle to implementing a virtual reference service appears to be that of
staffing. Out of the respondents, 75% indicated this was a major concern. Conducting an actual
reference interview was troublesome for about 47% of the librarians who answered this
question. Workflow was considered challenging for only about 42%, and 36% saw the use of
new technology as an impediment. Training and funding were both issues of immediate
concern that were mentioned in the “Other” category.
These results offer an interesting but preliminary snapshot only of current virtual
reference service because the survey itself had only a 39% rate of participation by SUNY
libraries queried. For those of you who were unable to complete the survey by the deadline,
and would like to do so now, please contact your campus delegate for the form. I will publish
additional results prior to the June meeting.
Have a good semester!
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Annual Conference Update
by Colleen Kenefick
Health Sciences Center Library
Stony Brook University

On behalf of the local arrangements committee, I would like to welcome everyone to Stony
Brook University for the 35th Annual SUNYLA Conference. The conference will be held from
Wednesday, June 4th through Friday, June 6th on the Stony Brook campus. We have been very
busy getting everything ready for your visit and are excited by having the chance to host a
conference on Long Island. It has been many years since it has been held at a Long Island
campus, and we look forward to showing some island hospitality.
Keeping with this year's island theme of "Waves of Change: Oceans of Opportunity", we will be
having our Thursday night dinner at the Old Field
Club. This private club, founded in 1929, is in a lovely waterfront location that promises to be a
relaxing end to an active day. Our keynote speaker, Steven M. Cohen of Rivkin Radler, in
Uniondale will be addressing the conference that morning on keeping current in the fastchanging field of librarianship.
Among many other activities we are planning is the traditional Wednesday night membership
social to be held in the Health Sciences Center. Tours are also scheduled for Wednesday that
feature "behind the scenes" at the Staller Center, the new Wang Center, and Special
Collections in Melville Library.
The conference website is active on the SUNYLA webpage, just follow the link for Annual
Conferences. Look in your mailbox soon for the printed conference brochure and registration
form. Both will also be available on the website for your convenience.
If you have any questions about local arrangements for the conference, please contact either
co-chair: Colleen Kenefick (631-444-3995) or Susan Werner (631-632-7227).
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Albany
Gerald T. Burke
GBurke@uamail.albany.edu
Grants Received:

Adirondack
Community College
Joyce Miller
millerja@acc.sunyacc.edu
The ACC Library will host two
speakers this spring.
Robert
Ward,
Director
of
Research for the Public Policy
Institute, an affiliate of the New
York State Business Council, will
speak about the N.Y.S. budget
and the local economy on
February 24. He is the author of
New York State Government:
What It Does, How It Works.
On March 27, the ACC Library
will join Crandall Library (Glens
Falls' public library) and the Lake
George Arts Project in bringing
author Oscar Hijuelos to campus
for an evening program. Hijuelos
won the 1990 Pulitzer Prize for
fiction for his novel The Mambo
Kings Play Songs of Love. He
has been nominated for the
National Book Award and
National Book Critics Circle
Prize. His latest novel is A
Simple Habana Melody.
In April, the ACC Library will
sponsor poetry readings by
students, faculty and staff in
recognition of National Poetry
Month.

Mary Van Ullen, Linda Loeser
and Jane Kessler received the
Janice Graham Newkirk award
at
the
ENY/ACRL
Fall
Conference. They will be using
the award to conduct a
comparative study of selected
online and PC-based tools used
for generating bibliographies.

Publications:
Karen Brown has co-authored
an ARL SPEC Kit with Emily
Holmes of New York University,
titled “Integrating Preservation
Activities” (October 2002).
Mary K. Van Ullen and Carol
Anne Germain. “Business as
Usual: Amazon.com and the
Academic Library.” The Journal
of Academic Librarianship 28(5),
2002.
Gregg Sapp (2002). A Brief
History of the Future of Libraries:
An
Annotated
Bibliography.
Lanham, Md.: Scarecrow Press.

Professional Activities:
Laura Cohen gave a talk titled
"Digital Services Come of Age:
Overview of Customization and
Personalization" at the Capital
District Library Council Fall 2002
Coordinated
Collection
Development Regional Meeting
on November 19.
Mary Jane Brustman is the
chair of two ALA Committees –
ACRL Education and Behavioral
Sciences
Section
(EBSS)
Gerontology Committee and
EBSS Program Planning 2004
Committee.
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Other:
Laura Cohen was interviewed
for an article that appeared in
The Philadelphia Inquirer on
October 3, "Add horizontal
searches to get refined results."

Alfred State
College
Joseph Petrick
petricja@alfredstate.edu
In early November of 2002 it was
announced that discussions
concerning a consolidation of
Alfred State College with Alfred
University had been concluded
with a decision that there will not
be a consolidation at this time.
The two administrations reported
that the talks on the proposed
merger
were
discontinued
because
of
the
projected
expense of merging, as well as
difficulties in resolving disparate
tuition costs between the two
schools.

Professional Activities:
Diana Hovorka has been
elected by popular vote to be a
faculty representative to the
Presidential Search Committee.
It is expected that the new
President of Alfred State College
will be selected and will assume
responsibility in Fall of 2003.

Brockport
Eileen O’Hara
eohara@brockport.edu
Staff News:
SUNY
Brockport
welcomes
Linda
Hacker,
our
new
reference librarian, who started
in early February. Linda comes
to us from Genesee Community
College. We are excited to have
her as a member of our staff.
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Three of our beloved library
assistants – Pat Jewel, Paula
Stull, and Carol Whalin –
retired in December 2002 after
accepting the state’s early
retirement incentive. We truly
appreciate all their years of
wonderful service, and will miss
them all!

member,
Angela
Melton.
Angela works in the Alumni
Learning
Resource
Center
where
she
oversees
the
computer and audiovisual-based
educational
and
training
programs at HSCB. We would
like to extend to Angela best
wishes in her endeavors as a
SUNYLA member.
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We welcome Patricia Shores as
a part-time reference librarian.
Patricia previously was the
librarian for 17 years at
GE/Lockheed
Martin/BAE
Systems. She also served on the
Board at South Central Regional
Library Council, including a term
as President of the Board.

Other:
In December 2002, Drake
Library celebrated a
very
successful “Food for Fines”
program. We donated over 550
donated items to our local food
shelf.
In January 2003, our new online
catalog product, iPac, was
launched.
We have already
been overwhelmed by the
positive response from users.
Take a look at:
http://ipac.drake.brockport.edu
and let us know what you think.
Also in January, we began
sending
out
“pre-overdue”
notices by email.
This alert
message lets borrowers know
when items they have checked
out are due back soon. It is our
hope that this courtesy will
reduce fines for our students and
increase satisfaction with the
library overall.
Work continues on SFX and
LibQual, with surveys going out
to all faculty and staff in March.
Under the guidance of our new
director, Frank Wojcik, and
associate director, Christopher
Brennan, Drake has been
undertaking an exciting Strategic
Planning initiative.

Brooklyn HSC
Violet O. Evans
violet.evans@downstate.edu
Staff News:
Downstate
would
like
to
welcome our newest SUNYLA

The Chancellor’s Award was
granted to our librarian, Dr.
Andrea Markinson, DPM, in
May of 2002.

Buffalo State

Professional Activities:

Musa Abdul Hakim

Violet O. Evans was appointed
to and will serve on the MLA
Membership
Committee
(2002/2005), in addition to
serving as Chair of the New
Members First Time Attendance
Breakfast to be held during the
annual meetings in May.

hakimma@buffalostate.edu

Broome
Community College
Karen Pitcher
pitcher_k@sunybroome.edu
We would like to thank everyone
for
their
expressions
of
sympathy in the loss of our
colleague, Larry Jenkins, on
December 2. We will miss
Larry’s sense of humor, calm
manner, and dedication to our
students and faculty. The library
will be establishing a children’s
literature collection in his honor.
Robin Petrus, who joined us
last January as a part-time
Reference
Librarian,
has
received a full-time position and
will be assuming some of Larry’s
duties. She is our Aleph Support
Specialist and liaison to the
engineering, technology, and
physical science departments.
Robin’s experience as Internet
Librarian for the IBM Watson
Research Center and Senior
Technical Librarian for Raytheon
Systems has prepared her well
for these challenges.

Professional Activities:
Musa Abdul Hakim will be
presenting a poster session
entitled "The Real Deal: Field
Research on the African Virtual
University at Kumasi, Ghana," at
the Focus on Scholarship &
Creativity, a symposium of
research,
scholarship,
and
creative activities by faculty and
staff at Buffalo State College,
February 4 & 6, 2003.
David Sawicki and Nancy
Frazier will be presenting a
poster session entitled "Tracking
the Information Trail:
Butler
Library's Subject Guides," at the
Focus
on
Scholarship
&
Creativity, a symposium of
research,
scholarship,
and
creative activities by faculty and
staff at Buffalo State College,
February 4 & 6, 2003.

Other:
E.H. Butler Library, Buffalo State
College, is pleased to announce
extended library hours. The first
floor of the library will remain
open from 11:00 p.m. to 2:00
a.m. Sunday through Thursday.
After 11:00 p.m., access will be
restricted to current Buffalo State
students, faculty, and staff with
valid SUNYCards. The complete
schedule of library hours (with
holiday exceptions) is available
at: http://www.buffalostate.edu/
~library/info/hours2.html
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Buffalo
Jill Ortner
ortner@acsu.buffalo.edu
Staff News:
Christopher
Hollister
was
appointed
Senior
Assistant
Librarian/Information
Literacy
Librarian in the Arts & Sciences
Libraries in January.
Chirs
comes to UB from D’Youville
College where he served for 2 ½
years as Reference Librarian,
Interlibrary Loan Coordinator,
Webmaster
and
Systems
Assistant.

Publications:
Mary Miller, Law Library, began
compiling the annual publication
Recommended Publications for
Legal Research with the 2001
edition,
William
S.
Hahn,
publisher.

Professional Activities:
Nancy Babb, Law Library; Mark
Ludwig,
Manager,
Central
Library Systems,
and Diane
Ward,
Central
Technical
Services, made a presentation
entitled More Pages than a
Website Should be Allowed to
Have : building purely webbased catalogs through data
conversion at the Library &
Information Technology (LITA)
National Forum on October 12,
2002
Ellen McGrath, Law Library,
made a presentation entitled
AACR2 Revised Chapter 12 : a
new definition of seriality at the
Association of Law Libraries of
Upstate New York Annual
Meeting on October 19, 2002
Tatiana de la Tierra, Arts &
Sciences Libraries, received the
New
California
Media
International Affairs Award for
her article A Prison of Hope :
Gustavo Alvarez Gardeazabal
published in the Spring 2001
issue of EL ANDAR, a national

magazine covering political and
cultural trends in the US Latino
community. The awards were
presented at the Beverly Hilton
Hotel, Beverly Hills, CA. The full
article
is
available
at:
http://www.elandar.com/back/
spring01/stories/story_colombia.
delatierra.html

Other:
The University Libraries Holiday
Party, organized by the Central
Technical
Services
Staff
requested that Libraries staff
donate gifts and gift certificates
to Buffalo families in need
instead of bringing homemade
hors d’oeuvres and desserts to
the party. The staff generously
contributed $1,800 in gift cards
and cash to benefit five families
in the area. The CTS Gifts team
was
composed
of
Joan
Almendinger, Brenda Battleson,
Tim McCarthy, Sue Neumeister,
Fino Porcari, Laura Pruski,
Diana
Randall,
Janice
Sypniewski and Kitty Zakowski.
The Arts and Sciences Libraries
are teaching two sections of a
two-credit course, ULC 257 :
Introduction to Library Research
Methods this semester. Both
sections are at maximum
enrollment. More information,
including the course syllabus, is
located at:
http://ublib.buffalo.edu/libraries/
asl/courses/ulc257.html

Cortland
Ellen McCabe
mccabe@cortland.edu

Staff News:
Charles Bernholz resigned in
December 2002.
Terrence McGovern has retired
from Memorial Library after
twelve years of service.
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We have three adjunct reference
librarians
for
the
spring
semester:
Margaret V. Anderson also
works as a reference librarian at
Tompkins Cortland Community
College for three days a week,
where
her
responsibilities
include the college archives and
maintenance of the library's web
site.
Amanda Hollister is a graduate
student in Library Science at
Syracuse University. She also
holds a PhD in Biology from
Binghamton University.
Susan G. James worked parttime for the last two years at the
Phillips Free Library, Homer,
New York.
Previously she
worked for thirty-one years at the
Queens Borough Public Library
in New York City as a Senior
Reference Librarian.
There are four vacant positions
at Memorial Library.

Professional Activities:
Gretchen Herrmann presented:
"Funny
Money:
Building
Community While Making a
Living" at the 101st
Annual
Meeting
of
the
American
Anthropological
Association,
November 22, 2002.
In addition to her regular duties,
Lorraine Melita will be teaching
a Computer Applications course,
CAP
233,
Computerized
Information Retrieval, during the
spring semester.
Marc Wildman is serving on
SUNY Cortland's Presidential
Search Committee.

Other:
Memorial
Library
will
be
conducting a library survey
during the spring 2003 semester
using LibQUAL+.
Lorraine Melita has received
donations of science textbooks
and media from the SUNY
Cortland Education Department.
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Dutchess
Community College
Evelyn Rosenthal
rosentha@sunydutchess.edu
Staff News:
We welcome Armando Padilla,
our new part-time reference
librarian.
We also welcome to our new
part-time
circulation
clerk
Kathleen Montross, who is
replacing Jeanine Ravenelle.

Professional Activities:
On
November
14,
2002,
librarians
Ron
Crovisier,
Evelyn Rosenthal and Tom
Trinchera and faculty members
Grace Austin, Carol Kushner
and
Michele
Murasso
presented
“Making
the
Connection:
Integrating
Information Literacy into Your
Courses”, a faculty development
workshop.
Tom Trinchera wrote the guest
editorial
“Cut
and
Paste
Plagiarism: What It Is and What
to Do About It” for vol. 10(3)
2001 of Community & Junior
College Libraries.

Staff News:

Other:

Jim Williamson has been
elected to serve on NYLINK's
Resource
Sharing
Services
Advisory Group.

E-Reserves have arrived at
GCC! This project is new for the
spring semester and we are
starting small (one Psychology
professor), but we have begun
using WebCT to make reserve
materials available to students.
Currently, materials are being
scanned into .pdf format, but
there are plans to convert those
files
into
appropriately
accessible HTML files in the
near future.

Jane Verostek has been
awarded
a
UUP
United
University Professions grant and
a CLRC Central NY Library
Resources Council Continuing
Education Scholarship toward
the attendance of the 2003
Computers
in
Libraries
Conference.

Professional Activities:
Jo Anne Ellis and Jane
Verostek
co-presented
a
halfday workshop on CatME OCLC's
Cataloging
MicroEnhancer
software
on
January 10, 2003 for colleagues
at the Syracuse University Bird
Library and the Syracuse
University Law Library.

Other:
Moon Library is happy to have
two Syracuse University MLS
students interning with us for the
Spring 2003 semester. Matt
Bejune and Yuxin Yang are
assisting with reference, our
ESF 200 Information Literacy
course, cataloging, weeding and
other library projects.

Dedication:
On January 8, 2003, the Dr.
Mary Louise Van Winkle
Professional Staff Teaching/
Learning Center was dedicated.
Dr. Van Winkle, retired Dean of
Academic
Affairs,
was
instrumental in establishing the
center, which assists faculty in
incorporating technology into the
classroom.

Environmental
Science
Jane Verostek
jmveros@esf.edu
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Genesee
Community College
Nicki Lerczak
njlerczak@genesee.edu
Staff News:
Linda Hacker left at the end of
January for a new position in the
Reference Department at SUNY
Brockport. In her short time
here, Linda was responsible for
the library's role in a Title III
grant, which enhanced our
resources for instruction and
distance learners.

Geneseo
Kim Davies
davies@geneseo.edu
Staff News:
Donna
Hanna,
Cataloging
Clerk, and
Sheila
Freas,
Circulation/Reserves Manager,
have recently been promoted to
Library
Clerk
III.
Katherine Merrill has returned
to Milne Library as a temporary
Reference/Instruction Librarian.
In addition to her reference
responsibilities, Katherine will
teach in our Information Literacy
Program. Katherine worked at
SUNY Geneseo as a part-time
Reference Librarian in Fall 2000,
before taking on a full-time
position at the Rochester Public
Library.
Elizabeth Argentieri has also
returned to Milne Library as a
temporary Reference/Instruction
Librarian.
In addition to her
reference duties, Liz will be
responsible for the coordination
of archives, special collections,
and government documents.
The Reference Department also
welcomes a new part-time
librarian, Nancy Greco, who
graduated from SUNY Geneseo
in 2001, and is currently working
on her MLS at the University of
Buffalo. Nancy will serve as a
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reference intern where she will
receive credit for a required
practicum at UB.
Kim Davies has modified her
role at Milne Library and is
currently
working
as
the
Coordinator
of
Reference
Services. Formerly, Kim worked
as
the
Coordinator
of
Government
Documents,
in
addition to her responsibilities as
Reference/Instruction Librarian.
Steve Dresbach, formerly of
Element K, has joined our
Information Literacy Program as
a part-time instructor who will
help
us meet
the
outcomes outlined
in standard
four
of
the
ACRL
Information Literacy Standards
for Higher Education. He will do
this by offering student and staff
workshops on a variety of
software packages.
Jim Denk has joined the
Information
Technology
department
as
Technical
Support Professional.
Jim’s
work focuses on technical
services provided to Milne’s
computer labs and classrooms,
as well as any technical help
needed by staff members. Jim
supervises a team of about 18
student lab aides.
Along with welcoming so many
new staff members, Milne
Library’s staff had to recently say
goodbye to two of our longest
standing librarians – Judith
Bushnell and Paula Henry – as
they each took advantage of an
early retirement incentive in midDecember.
Both Judy and
Paula were the recipients of the
Chancellor’s
Award
for
Excellence
in
Librarianship
during their years at Milne
Library. Not only did Judy work
at Milne for 29 years, but she
also completed her MLS at
SUNY Geneseo in 1973. Judy’s
major focus as a librarian
centered
around
Reference
Services
and
Special
Collections. She has served as
the Head of Reference, the
Branch Head of Fraser Library,
the College Archivist, and Acting

Director of the College Libraries
(July 1995-January 1996). Judy
has been a tremendous source
of knowledge and campus
history and will certainly be
missed. Paula has worked at
Milne Library since 1975 as our
Acquisitions Librarian.
She
graduated with her MLS from
Simmons College in Boston, MA
in 1975 and has been extremely
active on Geneseo’s campus for
the past 27 years. Between
library,
campus,
and
professional committee work,
Paula has taught freshmen
seminars and presented many
workshops on a number of
topics, related to her work as
Acquisitions Librarian, as well as
to her own special interests. In
Paula’s announcement of her
retirement, she assured her
fellow colleagues that she would
now be enjoying a life of
sculpting, reading, traveling, and
relaxing.

Other:
Donna Hanna is currently
working
on
the
NYSLAA
Membership
Directory,
scheduled for print during the
second week in February.
Additionally, Donna plans to copresent a workshop at this year’s
annual NYSLAA conference with
Ruth V. Oberg of the University
of
Buffalo’s
Science
and
Engineering Library.
The
presentation will focus on
conference
planning.
The
NYSLAA conference will be held
in Plattsburgh, June 11-13.
During the January intersession,
Jeff Liles and Kim Davies
presented a 2-day workshop on
effective teaching strategies in
the
library
classroom
to
librarians at Hartwick College,
Oneonta State, and Delhi
College of Technology.
The
workshop was held at Hartwick
College.
Milne Library received a $16,620
New York State RBDB grant to
support a conversion project for
our depository US government
documents received between
1976 and 2001.
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SUNYIT
Ron Foster
fosterr@sunyit.edu
Staff News:
Barbara Grimes joins SUNYIT
as Circulation/Archives Librarian.
She comes to SUNY Institute of
Technology Library from the
Masonic
Medical
Research
Laboratory Library. She is a
member of the Board of
Trustees of the Central New
York Library Resources Council
and its Nominating and Board
Development Committee.
A
graduate of SUNY Geneseo, she
is active in many community
groups, including the Friends of
the Kirkland Town Library where
she serves as Treasurer.
Other:
The move to our new library is
expected to take place during
Spring Break, in early March.
(Ron hopes to be in Cancun.)

Monroe Community
College
Charlene Rezabek
crezabek@monroecc.edu
Staff News:
Ann Penwarden was elected
Vice-President/ President-Elect
of the SMART (Section on
Management
of Information
Resources and Technology)
section of NYLA for 2002/2003.

Morrisville
Bill Drew
drewee@morrisville.edu
Grants Received:
The college has a $1 million
donation from Sheila Crump
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Johnson,
L.H.D.,
noted
philanthropist and co-founder of
Black Entertainment Television,
to establish the Sheila Crump
Johnson Institute. The Institute
will provide support for diversity
and character-building initiatives
for students and the college
community
by
creating
fellowships, offering scholarships
and providing diversity-oriented,
character-building
and
leadership programming.
The library will be applying for
funds from the foundation to
expand our collection on all
areas related to racial and
cultural diversity.

Publications/Research:
Angela Weiler published an
article in Community College
Week on her reaction to the
report released by Pew Internet
& American Life Project titled,
"The
Internet Goes to College: How
Students Are Living In The
Future
With
Today's
Technology."
Weiler,
Angela,
"http
://WWWhat?" in the "Technology
Today" section, page 16,
Community
College
Week,
January 6, 2003 (Vol. 15, #11).
Bill Drew will have an article
titled "Wireless networks: New
meaning
to
ubiquitous
computing" in the March 2003
issue of the Journal of Academic
Librarianship.
Sue Greenhagen, Technical
Services Librarian, wrote the
"cover story" for the Madison
County Heritage, number 27,
2002. The subject was John E.
Smith, a local lawyer who was
on the original Board of Trustees
of the Madison County Historical
Society. In anticipation of the
county's bicentennial, each town
has been invited to submit an
article
highlighting
their
representative to the Board, and
to present an historical display
for the Society Museum in
Oneida. Sue also worked on the
Town of Eaton display which has

become a traveling display to be
used by local schools and
historical groups.

Professional Activities:
Bill Drew has been elected chair
of the new SUNY Aleph Users
Group.
He has also been
elected to Nylink Information
Technology Advisory Group for a
3 year term.
According to
Nylink, "Nylink Advisory Groups
maintain user contact with
Nylink, respond to matters
requested by the Network staff,
suggest
changes
and
enhancements to services and
programs, and assist with the
development of new ideas for
services."
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Other News:
The
NCCC
Library
is
participating in the Spring 2003
LibQual+ Survey. The online
survey for our campus will be
administered from February 24 –
March 14, 2003. We are grateful
to the NY3Rs consortia for
providing partial funding for this
important assessment project.

Office of Library &
Information Services
John Schumacher
schumaje@sysadm.suny.edu

Other:

Staff News:

The library is participating in
LibQual+ sponsored by the
NY3Rs councils. Users of the
library
will
be
surveyed
sometime
this
spring.
Information about LibQual+ is
available at www.libqual.org.

Mr. Joseph Thornton has
joined SUNY OLIS as a System
Librarian/Database
Administrator.

Niagara County
Community College

Publications:
"Garbage In, 'Refuse and Refuse
Disposal' Out: Making the Most
of the Subject Authority File in
the OPAC" by Marguerite E.
Horn. Library Resources and
Technical Services, July 2002.

Karen Ferington

Professional Activities:

feringtk@niagaracc.suny.edu

John Schumacher is a member
of the 2003 United University
Professions
Negotiations
Committee.

Staff News:
Elizabeth Fulwell, Director of
the Library, has accepted a
reassignment for the Spring
2003 semester. She will serve
as Interim Director of Faculty
Evaluations and Instructional
Development in the Office of
Academic Affairs.
Beth Hodgson, Media &
Systems Librarian, will also
serve as Director of the Library
for the Spring semester.
Lillian Passanese, Librarian
and Coordinator of the Faculty
Resource Center, will also serve
as Coordinator of Library
Instruction for Spring 2003.

Maggie Horn is chairing the
"Worst Serial Title Change of the
Year Award" Committee for the
ALCTS' Serials Section.

Onondaga
Community College
Gretchen Roberts
robertsg@mail.sunyocc.edu
Professional Activities:
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Pauline Shostack, Electronic
Resources Librarian, gave a
presentation in Chicago at the
Virtual Reference Desk 2002
conference.
Pauline's
presentation was, "A Case Study
of
AskERIC
Reference
Specialists'
Transition
from
Email to Live Reference".
On December 17, Librarian
Frank Doble gave a collegewide lecture entitled, "The
Discoveries of Neptune". This
was the first of a series of public
lectures Frank will be offering
under the alluring heading,
"Readings
in
Imaginative
Literature".
Jeff Harr, Technical Services
Librarian, will be presenting " A
Magical Mystery Tour: Making
the Most Out of a One-Shot,
Introductory Level, 50 Minute
Library Instruction Class" at the
11th Annual ACRL conference.
The conference, "Learning to
Make a Difference", will be in
Charlotte, N.C., April 2003.

These books are by and about
John Burroughs, New York State
history,
and
early
and
contemporary environmentalists.
Chris Bulson, Assistant Director
for Reference and Circulation,
retired in December 2002. Chris
is a former president of SUNYLA
and received the Chancellor's
Award
for
Excellence
in
Librarianship,
among
other
achievements during her long
and distinguished tenure at
Milne Library. A search for this
position is in the beginning
stages.
Michelle Hendley has been
hired as a Reference Librarian.

Oswego
Barbara Shaffer
bshaffer@Oswego.edu
Retirements:

Staff News:

Resignations:

Patricia
Keegan
resigned
November 11, 2002, to take a
cataloging position at the State
Library. We have just begun
advertising to fill this position,
which will be a mix of cataloging,
acquisitions and archives.

Cathy Reed has resigned as
Access Services Librarian to
assume the position of Head of
Interlibrary Loan at The College
of William and Mary.

Nancy Moore, Library Clerk 3,
Head Clerical for Bibliographic
Services, retired December 31,
2002. Jan Carpenter, formerly
periodical clerk, has succeeded
Nancy in this position as of
January 30.

Mary Loe has just returned from
a 6 mo. sabbatical to investigate
primary sources on Harriet
Tubman and the status of
current research on her. She
learned about the need to
examine data about the African
American community in and
around Auburn, NY, and has
created a spreadsheet of census
data from the mid 1800s. Her
project should dovetail with
similar
efforts
on
the
underground railroad and help

Helen Stayman has been hired
part time to replace Pat Keegan,
January - April, 2003. She has
been
cataloging
children's
books. Helen has also been
hired to catalog a gift of books
donated by William Kaufmann.

to

Natalie Sturr is on sabbatical
during the Spring semester
working with the SUNY Office of
Library & Information Services
on projects relating to Aleph 500.
The majority of her work will
focus on investigating and
developing
a
process
for
providing better Aleph reporting
products, particularly within the
SUNY
multi-campus
environment.

Plattsburgh
michelle.toth@plattsburgh.edu

coanj@oneonta.edu

Jim Coan

support research related
Tubman and her community.

Michelle Toth

Congratulations to Blanche
Judd, former Associate Director,
who retired December 31 in
response to the state's early
retirement incentives.
Thank
you Blanche for your many years
of dedicated service!

Oneonta
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Sabbaticals:

Staff News:
The instruction program has
added two new adjuncts to teach
the LIB101 course.
Barbara
Houghton-Glassman
and
Susan Travis will both be
teaching general arts and social
sciences sections of the course
in the spring semester. Barbara
also teaches a variety of library
courses at John Abbott College
in
Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue,
Quebec. Susan Travis is the
new director of the Champlain
Memorial Library in Champlain,
NY.

Publications:
Michelle Toth has had an article
published in the January issue of
C&RL News. The article reports
results of a survey following up
on the Track II participants of the
first
Information
Literacy
Immersion held in 1999 at SUNY
Plattsburgh.

Professional Activities:
Holly Heller-Ross will be
working on an information
literacy ethics project as a
Fellow in Plattsburgh State
University's Institute for Ethics in
Public Life during the spring
2003 semester. Her project
involves a study of ethical
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theories, academic honesty,
plagiarism
prevention,
and
institutional
responses
to
academic dishonesty. She would
be happy to hear from any
SUNY
Librarians
with
experience,
questions,
or
suggestions about this topic.
Carla Hendrix is a reviewer for
Education Review, an online
journal housed at Arizona State
that
http://coe.asu.edu/edrev/
provides reviews of books in
education
for
practicing
teachers, teacher education
students and libraries that
support
teacher
education
programs.

Potsdam
Marianne Herbert
herbertm@potsdam.edu
Professional

Activities:

Edward Komara has assumed
the position of Chapter Chair of
the New York State/Ontario
Chapter
of
Music
Library
Association the end of October.
Jane
Subramanian
then
assumed the position of Past
Chair of the organization at that
time.
Marianne Hebert co-presented
a session on "Migrating to a New
Library Management System"
with Laurie Kutner and Paul
Philbin (University of Vermont) at
the Annual New England Library
Association Annual Conference
held Oct. 22, 2002 in Sturbridge
Mass.
The
presenters
discussed
managing
the
planning process, coordinating
leadership and communication
structures,
and
addressing
technical issues such as data
standards, record conversion,
and the migration of system
policies. The presentation was
co-sponsored by the Academic
Library Section of NELA and the
New England Chapter of ACRL.
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Jane Subramanian gave a
presentation " Milestones in the
History of the Crane School of
Music: Julia Crane, Helen
Hosmer, and Beyond" at the
New York State/Ontario Chapter
of Music Library Assocation
Annual Conference hosted at by
the SUNY Potsdam College
Libraries on October 18 and 19,
2002.

Schenectady County
Community College
Caroline Laier
laierca@gw.sunysccc.edu
Staff News:
Amy Schleigh joined our
staff as an adjunct Reference
Librarian
in
January.

Sylvia Chu Memorial Scholarship
Financial assistance is available for new SUNYLA members to attend the annual conference. The Scholarship aims to encourage
involvement with SUNYLA and to provide opportunities for professional growth for its members.
The Award is a voucher covering:
• Registration fees
• Conference meals
• One pre-conference continuing education session
You qualify if:
• You have not been a SUNYLA member for more than three consecutive years
• You have paid current year's dues
• You have never attended a SUNYLA annual conference
• You are not a session presenter (poster session presenters and moderators are eligible)
To apply:
Please provide the following in a letter:
• Indicate the aspects of the conference that most interest you
• Outline how the conference will benefit your professional development
• Describe your research interests
Send by March 10, 2003 to:
Carol Anne Germain
University Library UL 128
University at Albany
1400 Washington Avenue
Albany, NY 12222
The Professional Development Committee will review the letters and present awards by April 10, 2003.
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From the Trenches: The forgotten Call Number
by Kerrie Danielle Fergen,
Reference/Instruction Librarian
SUNY College at Fredonia

At SUNY College at Fredonia, Bibliographic Instruction librarians are asked to teach many
Freshmen Seminar classes which offer a basic introduction to search strategy, the Online
Catalog (ALEPH), and databases. To accompany classroom work, students are given a library
assignment, which is subsequently corrected by the bibliographic instruction librarian.
After a recent analysis of four Freshmen Seminar assignments, it was revealed that students
are having a difficult time locating and recording call numbers. While it is generally assumed
that students understand this basic skill, this is not always the case.
There were sixty-nine students included in this analysis. Out of this number, 32% of these
students were unable to locate and subsequently record a call number. While this percentage is
below half, it caused me to take a closer look as to why.
My investigation of this problem logically began with ALEPH. SUNY Fredonia is operating
under version 12.4 of ALEPH and is currently migrating to 14.2. After conducting a basic search
in ALEPH, 12.4, I found that there were a couple of items, which make locating a call number
difficult.
Firstly, nowhere in the catalog is a call number identified as such. Within the Results List, the
call numbers are listed under the heading link for items. The students in these Freshmen
classes are generally more familiar with the Dewey Decimal System of call numbers which were
used at their High School Libraries. For this reason, students may not recognize the Library of
Congress call number by sight alone. It is very important, therefore, for the headings to be
clear. Secondly, the headings are inconsistent. When the students go into the Full View of the
record, the call number is listed under the heading library information.
After speaking with SUNY Fredonia’s systems librarian, I have learned that these confusing
headings are ALEPH default headings. We discussed these issues and have implemented the
simple Call Number heading for the 14.2 version of ALEPH. As a hint for other systems
librarians, this change takes place within the tables, rather than the HTML coding. A detailed
description of how this change is done is located in the ALEPH documentation.
ALEPH is new to all of us, and is getting better with each version. It is very easy to get caught
up in the “back end” of the system. As we all know, students come to college with computer
skills, but not necessarily library skills. This small study shows that students still need help with
the basics. Instruction and Reference librarians who work directly with students need to work
closely with those who are implementing ALEPH to create the most effective and easily
understandable catalog for our students.
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